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Bugs are Cool: We love insects, so we got to coding. We developed a physics
engine that makes a kung-fu-flying-ant karate kraut look slow! Our smash-up
collisions can be configured for realism or played so intense there are more
casualties than a Knocked Out (K.O.) sledge... Bugged Me: Bugs are Cool: We
love insects, so we got to coding. We developed a physics engine that
makes a kung-fu-flying-ant karate kraut look slow! Our smash-up collisions
can be configured for realism or played so intense there are more casualties
than a Knocked Out (K.O.) sledge... Bugged Me: Bugfighting: We combine
our love for playing fast-paced combat action games with our love for
superpowered insect fighters and slapped-together, hack-and-slash games.
Dive in and fly into some of the most wildly entertaining fighting games
ever! Bugfighting: We combine our love for playing fast-paced combat action
games with our love for superpowered insect fighters and slapped-together,
hack-and-slash games. Dive in and fly into some of the most wildly
entertaining fighting games ever! Bugfighting:We combine our love for
playing fast-paced combat action games with our love for superpowered
insect fighters and slapped-together, hack-and-slash games. Dive in and fly
into some of the most wildly entertaining fighting games ever!
Bugfighting:We combine our love for playing fast-paced combat action
games with our love for superpowered insect fighters and slapped-together,
hack-and-slash games. Dive in and fly into some of the most wildly
entertaining fighting games ever! Bugfighting: We combine our love for
playing fast-paced combat action games with our love for superpowered
insect fighters and slapped-together, hack-and-slash games. Dive in and fly
into some of the most wildly entertaining fighting games ever! Bugfighting:
Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting:
Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting:
Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting: Bugfighting:
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Secrets Of Magic 4: Potion Master Features Key:
All new stylish graphics

Cyberpunk, Robot and 80's themes

The ability to save your game before and after a level

All new original score by Mysterious Audio Monster

Ability to create your own gaming environments
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64 brand new levels comprising of 7 environments

Different difficulty levels

Face your biggest nightmare as he evolves over the course of the game as
an also cunning opponent

Random level generator!

Collected autographs from Jennifer Jason Leigh, Sid Haig, Ron Garvin and
Todd McAbee

Friday the 13th: Killer Puzzle (Think GeoCities meets
the popular website “Rotten.com” in this cyberpunk
game with 1646 levels) is a grand challenge worthy
of all the best traps. Put on your special survival
gear and get set to face a zombie troll and his troll
offspring. Their onslaught of minions is a sight to
see. You are not alone in this killer puzzle either.
Your friend and trusted Sidekick is beside you.
Collect bugs and weapons, face rampaging zombie
trolls and troll offspring and trigger traps to finish
these little brats, once and for all! Choose from a
selection of weapons, which range from the
traditional knife to the ever popular revolver with its
impressive firepower.You've never played a game
like this before. Fight into the sunset and dont die
too badly. **As of 2014, the developer has decided to
close its doors.** 

NOTE: This game may be cracked, some copies of the
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